Ray: May Be
No Cuts at
Universities

Above Is a view of the Mt. Vernon road SE project
from atop Mercy hospital. The paved portion along the
edge of the Mercy parking lot is the west half of Tenth
street. The. dirt road it intersects with is Eighth avenue,
which was being paved Thursday. Mt. Vernon road is shown
extending to the top of the picture, A fence surrounding
McKinley school is shown at upper left. In photo at right,
• a crew is shown paving the north half of Eighth avenue SE.
The south paved portion of the street is shown at right.
Mercy hospital and McKinley school are shown at the upper
left. The view is to the east.

machine being-used can only
do one side of a two-way
street at a time.
Mixing Concrete
, Even mixing the concrete is
not as simple a task as it
might seem. A number of elements, including rock, sand,
water, cement and an "add
mixture" to create air bubbles
in the cement must be tested
and combined to form the
final product.
The first step in making concrete is to get rock and sand of
specified types and sizes, and
mix them to form an aggregate. The mixture is then tested for its moisture content
and combined with the cement.
. ;
.
Although the cement is the
bonding agent it is not the
main ingredient in the concrete. A batch of concrete •
being prepared for the Mt.
Vernon road project, for example, included 1,470-pounds

Robbery Motive U.N. To Regulate
TV Satellites
Seen in Slaying UNITED
NATIONS (AP) CQGGON — Officials have in- he United States cast a lone
dicated robbery was the appar- dissenting vote Thursday
J.N. members agreed 102-1 to
ent motive in the beating death draw up principles to govern
of Carl Anthony Brunen, 81, satellite television broadcasting.
A U.S. delegate said the no
here last Wednesday.
The Delaware county sheriff's vote underlined his country's
in "the c'enlral impor, office and the Iowa bureau of )elief
;ance of the free flow,of inforcriminal investigation are inves- mation and ideas in the world.
tigating the case. Brunen report- The Soviet Union claimed vicedly died of massive head inju- tory in the drive for regulations
over direct satellite broadcastries.
Authorities suspect the crime ing.to television receivers.
was committed by a transient. The Soviet Union had ex
Brunen's house, six miles north- pressed fears that immoral am
west of Coggon, was ransacked exotic material might reach TV
sets throughout the world with
officers1 said.
' It was not immediately known out rules to govern satellite
what, if any, valuables Brunen shows.
owned or if anything was taken.
Brunen was found in front o: Consfifufion Minus
the house he rents from Ken- Walerhed Guarantee
neth Barker.'Barker discovered
OAKLAND, Calif.,(AP) - An
the body.
Results .of an autopsy have American's constitutional rights
don't include having a waterbed
not been released.
in an apartment, a judge says
The Patriotic American Citi
Edna Herbst Gets
zens' Committee for Waterbej
Civic Center Post Rights contended in a lawsui
Edna A. Herbst, director p that a number of landlords ha<
promotion, publicity and public v i o l a t e d their constitutipna
affairs for KCRG radio and TV rights by refusing to permit wa
has been named chairman o lerbeds in their apartments.
the public relations committee Bui Superior Court Judgi
of the civic center committee. Robert Bosllck dismissed thi
Tom Redford, general chair suit Thursday, declaring tin
man, said committee members group hnd no legal cause for .ac
serving with Miss Herbst are lion.
James R. Ward, promotion
manager ot WMT, and Kennel! Lose a pet? Let a want ad
R. Kersey, manager of Travc find it for you fasl. Call. 398-9234
today.
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yemonsi-rating Sailors
Split Up, Transferred

DBS MOINES (AP) - Oov.
agreed that one cause of the
Robert Ray Friday- said he does SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) not believe the state board ol allors who complained of ra- dispute was ovcrcorwded condl;
regents will be required to cul al discrimination aboard the lions aboard the Constellation,
Ihc projects the regents listed ant aircraft carrier Constella; resulting In early discharges tot
some black sailors.
:. .:.,
Thursday as their lowest priorilies if they receive only 90 per- on have been split 'up and "Two hundred fifty sailors
cent of the current year's budg- ansferrod to shore duty at sleep in the halls on the ship,"
Smith said. "In :the last'.tw
hree bases, the navy says.
et next year,
Ray had asked the schools — Announcement of the transfer weeks general discharges have
and all state agencies and dc hursday came eight hours been given to 19 black men who
partments — to work up their [ter the 130 men, raising deserved h o n o r a b l e disbudgets as If they would receive enched fists, refused an order charges.'.? General discharges
only 90 percent of the currenl y the carrier's commanding of' are considered less desirable
budget in order to "justify" new cer, Capt. J. ,D. Ward, to re- than standard honorable discharges. ,
,
urn to the ship.
askings to the legislature.
"The men were overcrowded
"I don't think that the fact "The men felt they would be and that led to all'this," said
that certain programs were urt if they went back," said the navy spokesman, Crridr. Bill
listed by the regents jeopar- eaman Howard Smith, spokes- Collins. "Some people had been
dizes the programs," Ray man for the group. "There's a selected for early release. Some
said. "The Idea is to justify ot of hostility on the ship."
were being dropped for nonDissatisfied
what they ask. There wasn't
achievement reasons."
sufficient justification to satisFew of the sailors have'been
fy legislature two years ago." willing to talk to newsmen or to
The regents listed as the! jive their names, and none was
'lowest priorities" such' item ivailable for comment after the
as the Oakdale sanitorium 1 ransfer. But a spokesman for
tiwa City, radio stations at th lie Black S e r v i c e m e n ' s
Jniversity of Iowa and low laucus; a group supporting the
State university, gome exlensio dissident sailors, said he had
courses, 400 to 500 facult alked to many of them after- The Linn county auditor's ofmembers .at ISU, slashing pi ward and they were dissatisfied. ice has received a number of
'The reaction of the men is complaints from Cedar Rapids
iient care at University hosp
tals in Iowa City, eliminatin hat the navy has done what it voters that they were not of-,
the University of Iowa band an raditionally does, employ a fered ballots Tuesday on the
Highlanders and general curric actic in order to get the heat question of granting a franchise
ulum cuts at all thtee univers off," said Sidney Glass. "No for cable television.
.
undamental i s s u e s w e r e Auditor Arthur Williams'said
ties.
Ray said higher education solved." He said he, expected 45,295 Cedar Rapidia,ns (not
"has a friend" In the lieu he men to obey .the orders. counting absentee voters) voted
The sailors, all but 10 of them in the governor race and that
tenant governor and governor
He said he and Lt. Gov.-Elec alack, were put ashore last Sat- 43,175 voted on the cable televiArthur Neu "fought kind of a urday when the Constellation re- sion question.
lonely battle last time" when lurned to port midway through These persons may simply
training maneuvers off the CaliNeu was a state senator.
fornia coast. Spokesmen sale have decided not to vote on the
Hay said he has not talked their complaints centered on uestion, .as ' many persons
the regents about'their 90''pe discrimination in jobs and dis- iroughout the county voted in
le governor- race, but not on
cent proposal but "they've a cipline.
le county home bond- .issue,
sured me they followed our r
Calmer Atmosphere
which was on the same ballot as
quest; I have not seen their e
planation's or request."
,'.,.."..''.'..'
The navy said Ward asked the he; governor.
Ray said he will hold budg men to go ashore so their grieve- There were 64,876 Linn ,counhearings to discuss the prop ances could, be discussed in a ians (not counting;..absentee
sals with the regents and uni- :almer atmosphere. The ship voters) who voted in the'goverversity officials. He did .not say returned here again Tuesday nor race, but only 55,261'voted
when the hearings would be and the captain met with' the on the bond issue.
held.
men, then ordered them to Williams said that if anyone
Ray specifically mentioned ward the carrier again Thurs las a complaint it should be
radio stations at the univer- day morning, promising t'h a submitted to his office in writand grading are only a few of the
sities, saying he "wouldn't an; ;heir grievances would be deal ing, specifying which-precinct
the activities that contribute licipate" .their loss.
was involved and details of the
with.
to the finished road. Other acBut Smith said the sailors dis matter so it maybe investigattivities, such as. taking sur- Teacher, Ex-Pupil
...-..•
trusted Ward and viewed the ed.
veys, drawing up plans and
request to leave the- ship.as an He said Instructions to the
Represenf District attempt to avoid dealing with judges were perfectly clear that
making cost estimates may
not be as obvious, but they ST. JOHNSBURY, Vt. (AP) - their complaints.
each voter in Cedar Rapids was
are essential to construction Although he was'just elected to Smith, 19, of East St,-Louis( to be given a chance '.to, vote on
of road.
the;Vermont hpuse of .represent 111., said racial. tension aboard the cable television question.
The fact that street crews atives Tuesday', Gregory Reed the ship, which has made six The political parties are reoften are not working on all 19, already has learned .a lol trips to Vietnam, "has been sponsible for Supplying the
parts oa thoroughfare at any from the other representative going on all the time but just names of competent people to
one lime may explain why from his district, Louise' Swain- came out in the last two weeks. serve as judges, he added.
many people believe street bank.
We just got ourselves together The franchise issue was defeated by an unofficial vote of
crews "aren't doing anything" She was his seventh-grade En- and started speaking up."
Smith said a navy spokesman 29,420 to 15,834.
to finished the project.
glish teacher.

Some Complain
Weren't Given
Franchise Ballot

C.R. Paving Work

By Charles Connctt
"Why haven't they finished
that street? It doesn't look
like they've done anything for
the last month?"
P e o p l e who live along
' streets or roads being repaired, such as those in the
Mt. Vernon road SE project,
often voice these sentiments.
In some cases, it is true. In
others, the work is not visible
to persons living • along the
throughfa're under repair.
"But once they start paving,
the road will be open in no
time," people who have been
inconvenienced by r e p a i r s
state. This is not exactly true
;
either.
After the concrete has been
laid on streets in the Mt. Vernon road project, for example,
they are covered with burlap
and must cure about a week
before they are opened to traffic. In addition, the paving

ho Cedar K«pld» 0»«ttei Frl., Nov.

of stone, the same amount of
sand, 626 pounds of 'cement
and 36 gallons of water.
Mix Sampled
After the aggregate's moisture has been inspected (preferably twice each day when
the concrete is being mixed)
and the. gradation; checked, a
sample of the mix is placed in
a small tank that resembles a
p r e s s u r e cooker and is
checked for air content.
City Engineer Jon /Janda
said the "add mixture" that is
used in making concretecauses air bubbles to be
f o r m e d , strengthening the
concrete. "We shoot for six
percent air in the concrete
(by volume)," he said.
The concrete is then placed
in a large funnel-like object,
open at both ends, and
tamped down with a long
metal rod. When the funnel is
lifted away from the mixture,
the damp concrete flattens out
or "slumps". The slump test
gives engineers some idea of

the concrete's strength and
moisture content.
"The main thing that determines tne strength of the concrete is how wet it is," Janda
said.
Strength Tests
Finally, after the concrete
has been mixed and Js -being
a p p l i e d to the graded
roadbed, samples of the mixture are placed in small collapsible metal boxes called
beams to be tested for
strength.
After the concrete has hardened, the sides of box are
removed and the concrete
blocks are placed in a tank
filled with water where they
stay for a specified time (in
one lest', one block soaked for
a week, and another from the
same batch stayed in the tank
14 days). They are then removed from the tank and put
u n d e r pressure until the
blocks break. M they are too
weak, the mixture is changed.
Making concrete, paving

IFYOU CAN FIND
A LIGHTER BOURBON,
BCIYIT.

Your first
Christmas gift!
Our 1972 colorful idea book proves that one fascinating store can please everyone at Christmas!
If your mailman hasn't brought you this one-stop
guide, write, call or stop in for yours. Your friends
at Enzler's are wailing to help in any way we
can. Remember, at Enzler's ... we're friends
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